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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
CAPTURE

OF

ILOILO.

ILOILO, of which we have heard so much recently, is
the chief town of the Visayas , on the island of Panay,
and lies on the south coast of the island, on a narrow
channel which separates Panay from Negros,and it is
rendered stiJl narrower in the middle by the island of
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Jaro 16,000 men who were waiting for the call to as
semble, so that when Gen. Miller sent a reply he found
that they had profited by his delay to land his men,
and, in response to his proposition to land his troops,
made reply that a peaceful reception could not be
guaranteed without first consulting Aguinaldo.
Gen.
Miller promptly refused to consent to the delay,where-

THE IMPERIAL GERMAN VICE-CONSULATE AT ILOILO.
Guimaras.
It rejoices in a good natural harbor and
has a brisk trade with Mindanao.
Several German
firms in Manila have branches there, and there are also
English and Swiss busiQ.ess houses in the place.
Iloilo
is an open city and is protected from attack only by a
fort.
On December 18,1898, Gen. Miller. was ordered by
Gen. Otis to set out for Iloilo, which was still in the
possession of the Spaniards, with an expedition con
sisting of infantry and artillery.
Before Gen. Miller
reached his destination, the Spanish commander, Gen.
Rios, left Iloilo on Decem ber 24 with his troops and
collected his entire force in the southern Philippines. at
Zamboanga in the extreme southwest of the island of
Mindanao.
On December 26 the insurgents entered
Iloilo, inaugurated a government, and placed a guard
to protect the property of the foreigners. The United
States troops did not reach Iloilo until the 28th.
The
insurgents erected barricades in the streets of the city
and made every preparation to resist the attack of
Gen. Miller.
The foreigners took refuge on the British
cruiser "Bona Ventura." Gen. Otis sent reinforce
ments and Admiral Dewey sent the "Concord" and
"Petrel." Gen. Miller landed on the island of Gui
maras before Iloilo to make his preparations for the
seizure of the place.
The situation then became an
anxious one. The insurgents had entirely occupied the
city which the Spaniards had evacuated and were not
disposed to allow their position to be forced by the
American army and navy authorities.
The lesson
which the Tagals received on the outskirts of Manila
served to render the capture of Iloilo much easier than
it would otherwise have been.
The Visayas knew the
importance of Iloilo and had assembled a large army of
several thousand men to defend it.
The forces of Gen.
Miller included the 18th U. S. Artillery, t.he 51st Ohio
Volunteers, Battery G, 6th U. S. Artillery, the 1st
California Volunteers and the 1st Tennessee Volunteers.
There were several foreign men-of-war, Including the
German cruiser" Irene." It is said that the authori
ties of the latter ship said -that if the United States
forces were withdrawn, the" Irene" would land her
mpn and take possession in the name of Germany. The
peaceful attitude adopted by the United States forces
continued so long both at Manila and Iloilo that it did
not impress the natives favorably. They cannot under
stand conciliation, and when attempts to placate the
natives and avoid bloodshed are made, it is considered
to be only cowardice.
On the arrival of the " Newport" with Gen. Miller,
the insurgents sent a committee to the general to ask
him the reason of his presence. He postponed answer
ing them until the next day.
They took advantage of
the delay to gather from the hills outside the town of

upon the insurgents stated that when our forces landed
their safety could not be promised. Preparations were
then made to land the men from the transports, and a
number of boats were in the water at the gangways
and the men were preparing to fight when the recall
was sounded. The reason of this was a petition from
the foreign residents of the town to the effect that no
American troops be landed until . Aguinaldo had been
heard from and until the Americans had formally
taken possession of Manila.
Gen. Miller acceded to
this request, which was unfortunate, as even then the
landing could probably have been made peacefully had
it been essayed.
It was found that the natives had
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of the 11th, on the penalty of bombardment and as
sault. 'l'wenty-four hours' notice was given by Gen.
Miller that he would occupy the city, using force, if
necessary. In the meantime the insurgents were warned
that, if they were detected in any hostile movement,
such as strengthening their defenses, the warships
would open fire on them. This warning was unheeded,
and the cruiser" Roston" and the gunboat "Petrel"
began shelling the enemy's position.
A force of forty
eight sailors from the " Boston" was landed under fire
of the warships' guns, and took formal possession of
the town.
W ben the sailors landed the insurgents be
gan evacuating, after setting fire to the town, moving
toward Jaro.
When the sailors reached the fortifica
tions wbich had been held by the insurgents they
found them deserted, but the Philippine flag Was still
flying ; they took this down and then proceederl to
the governor's palllee, where the Philippine flag was
'rile AlJJerieans lowerf'd this flag auti
al�o flying.
hoisted the Stars and Stripes in its place.
After landing the sailors, Gen. Miller's brigades db·
embarked from the transports and found that the
native part of the city had been completely destroyed
by fire and the German consulate and former American
consulate and two other foreign builrlings had also been
burned.
The banks aud sugar warehouses were saved.
There were no casualties aUlOng the Americans, the
enemy firing only a fe w desultory shots as the soldiers
landed.
The failure of the insurgents to make a stand
did not greatly surprise the Alllericans.
'!'he villilge
of Jaro, a mile north of Iloilo, was captured on Sunday
by a battalion of the 18th Infantry.
It was learned
that the insurgent troops were assembling there, and
our troops were dispatched to Illake a reconnoissance.
It was not expected that any serious resistance would
be made, but the insurgents held their position for an
hour and were finally cOlllpelled to withdraw. A few
Americans were wounded, but none were killed. Busi
ness was at once resumed in Iloi lo, and the American
forces have since remained in possession.
--------
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BACTERIA AND THEIR USES.*
IT will not be well for me to close my lecture without
saying something aboutthe bacteria which have become
disease germs.
I say" ha\-e become," because we do
not know exactly how it was that disease genlls
started.
We do know that we can prove by experi
ment that certain diseaSE germs may change their char
acter and that their power for evil can be modified in
one direction or another. Thus, through the agency or

HARBOR AT ILOILO.

made preparations to fire the town in several places.
They had also made earnest efforts to prevent the
United States from getting control of the river and
succeeded in sinking several lig hters in the mouth of
the river, thus closing it. They also put out the light
used as a beacon by entering vessels. It was not
thought desirable to bombard the city until the peace
treaty was ratified.
After the events at Manila, Feb
ruary 4, 5, and 6, and after the news of the ratification
was received, word was sent to Gen. Miller by Gen.
Otis to give the natives an ultimatulll, by the terms of
w hich they were to evacuate Iloilo before the evening

the influence of changes in what might be called their cli
mate or environment, changes of temperature in which
they grow or changes in the composition of the cul
ture media on which we grow them, we can make cer
tain species either more or less virulent than they were
primarily.
So it may be that influences that have
been affecting the life history of certain of these spe
cies which we now call disease germs may have
changed what were originally harmless bacteria into
those which are now harmful.
Certain it is that, at the present time, certain species
do cause disease, that is, they produce certain symptoms
in the animal body in some way or other, which symp
toms, taken collectively, we call a disease.
Typhoid
fever is nothing but a group of symptoms.
Another
set of symptoms occurring in the same or another
person we call diphtheria, and so forth.
Do not forget that there are some diseases not caused
·by disease germs, but which are due to our own foolish
ness or misfortune in the way of fault.y nutrition,faulty
diet, faulty habits of eating or the like. These make a
class distinct and separate from those which WI' call
infectious or contagious, and which we now attribute
to the bacteria.
How is it the bacteria prod uce disease? They are not
animals, therefore they cannot go around seeking whom
they Illay deyour; and we need not try to turn away
frolll them, for they will not eat us up like the lion in
the desert. Vie can take them into our bodies hy
the drinking of water or with our food, or perhaps in
the air w e Lreathe; but they have n o malevolence
of their own, nor have they any excessive power of
Illotion. Some of them, it is true, have a slight motil
ity, but we have to magnify even this by our m icro
sC{)'pe to make it really apparent.
We know that some of our higher plants produce sub
stances which are poisonous in certain doses. For in
stance, the poppy plant produces opium, and frollJ this
we get the morphia and other substances which are 1lI0re
or less poisonous.
The old-fashioned foxglove gh'es
us our digitalis; Illonk's hood, our aconite; the ji lllson
weed, of the back lots, a substance similar to bella• A pop ular lecture delivered January 13. 1899. at the Temple College,
Philadelphia, by Seneca Egbert, A.M., M.D., ProteB ,,,, r of Hyglene,ln
,
Medico-Chirurgical College, and of -Anatomy, PhYBlOlogy, and HygIene ID
the Temple College, Philadelphia. Revised for tl)e SCIE.NTIJ'lIJ AlIERICAli
$Ul'l'UlIENT by the autbor.
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donna; and the deadly nightshade itself, belladonna.
Th«se poisons or substances from the higher plants we
call their active principles. We do not know how the
plants
, produce them; but we know that certain spe
cies always produce certain active principles,the q uan
tit-y' of the same depending upon the condition of
soil, temperature, and so forth, under which the plant
hal; grown.
Practically, the bacteria do the same
thing. Where they grow under favorable conditions,
they produce their active principles, and these active
pl'inciples of the bacteria produce the symptoms of
poisoning which, collectively, we call a certain disease.
In fact,certain of these poisons or active principles pro
duced by the bacteria have been actually isolated from
the cuI ture media in which the bacteria have been grown,
and,having been introduced into living animals, the
characteristic diseases themselves have been produced.
It is probably in this way that all the dieease-produc
iug bacteria produce disease; and we now have a means
of protecting ourselves against all these contagious
or infectious diseases by our ability to destroy and
prevent the causative poisons. It is for this purpose
that we employ our methods of disinfection, which
simply aim to absolutely destroy and prevent the fur
ther growth of all poison-producing bacteria.
The�e poisons act as ot.her veget.able poisons do, and
it is not improbable that we lIIay eventually actually
cultivate some of these special bacteria to produce poi
sons which we may find are of value as drugs when
used in extremely slllall doses instead of in the Rlllounts
whieh cause such serious results. Thus we consider
strychnia a valuable medicine in certain emergencies,
although we know that in large doses it is a deadly poi
son; and so wit.h morphia, aconite,and so forth.
At
present, the difficulty in the use of the pathogenic bac
teria is that their poisons are many times more viru-

LANDSCAPE NEAR ILOILO AT SUNSET AND EBB 'fIDE.
any action from the diphtheria poison and whi('h pro
tected such animals against this disease. It has been
agreed to call the poisons that the various disease
germs produced, "toxins," and, accordingly, the term

VILLAGE OF SALOG ON GUIMARAS ISLAND.
lent and potent than even the deadliest drugs from the
higher plants.
Thus, the poison of the lockjaw or tetanus bacillus,
which produces symptoms almost identical with strych
nia, is perhaps fifty time:;, as strong as the latter. It
is said that. 1/250 grain of this lockjaw poison would
probably be fatal to a good sized adult; whereas, we
know that 1/10 or even 1/5 grain of strychnia may be
taken by the I'ame person without death ensuing.
This leads us to another consideration. We all know
that if people get into the habit of taking morphia,
cocaine, or any other substance which we call a poi
son, in large doses, after a time they can take still
larger doses by far than at first, without i mmediate
danger; and that eventually they can wit.hstand quan
tities that would kill a person unaccustomed to the
drug. We ('annot tell exactly what has happened in
their system to enable them to do this,but we know that
some change must have occurred to make them proof
against such poisons.
4 few years ago Ehrlich, acting upon this idea, be
gan experimenting with certain drugs, that. is, poisons
from higher plants, upon animals. He found that with
almost any such poison, by employing gradually in
creasing doses he could arrive at a point,after a while,
in which that which was primarily a poisonous dose
would not induce any serious effects in the animal ex
peri!nented upon.
The first dose (necessarily small) made the animal
sick. but it recovered; the next dose produced sick
lIess not quite so marked, and so on, until the animal
was not affected by the enormous dose indicated. In
other words, the animal had becollle accustomed to the
particular poison, and further expel'iment tended to
show that in the animal's blood had been produced,
in some way or other, a substance which had the
power to more or less completely neutralize the poison
introduced.
Then other observers said: "If we can produce such
results with poisons from the higher plants,why can you
not do it with the poisons which the bacteria produce ?"
And considerable work has been done along this
line. Two persons working on the idea simultaneous
ly with the diphtheria plant and its poisons, and each
without knowledge of the other's work (namely, Behr·
iug, in Germany, and Roux, in France), were able to
produce a substance in the blood of animals which,
iu the animal itself or in another animal, prevented
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"anti-toxin" was given to the substance produced in
this way in the blood of living animals.
You must clearly understand that the poisons pro-'
duced by different disease germs differ as widely from
one another as strychnia and morphia, and that each

plant produces its own characteristic toxin; therefore,
1 he characteristic anti-toxin is to be produced by treat
lllent with t.he particular toxin of the disease. A>I a
result of this discovery and development of anti'toxin,
we are now able to protect human beings against the
ravages of the disease which we call diphtheria; and
work is being carried on by many investigators along
the same or closely similar lines, having in view similar
protection against other diseases.
To make the matter clearer to your mind, I might
say that, first of all, the diphtheria bacteria or plants
are grown in large quantities in a preparation of beef
broth.
At the end of a given time they will have not
only multiplied enormously, but have produced a
very considerable quantity of their toxin or poison,
which will remain dissolved in the broth.
If, now,
this broth be filtered, the bacteria will be removed
therefrom and the clear liquid will contain only the
poison in solution.
If an animal. such as a healthy
horse, have now a small quantity of this poison broth
injected into his circulation, he will become sicl., but
will not die. Upon his recovery, in a few days, another
inject.ion, a little larger in <juantity,will produce sYIllp'
toms not quite so 8evere; and at length the time WIll
come when a large injection produces no symptoms
whatsoeyer. If, now, a little of his blood be with
drawn and injected into another animal, it will be
found difficult to make that second animal sick by the
injection of the diphtheria poison. For convenience of
administration,after a horse has been treated in this
way, a considerable quantity of his blood is drawn,
under strict ant.iseptic precautions, and is allowed to
clot, after which the clear serum which has been found
to contain the anti-toxin is siphoned off, so that when
the latter is injected into the human being, unneces
sary substances lllay not be introduced into the sys
telll.
This serum, containing anti·toxin, has added to
it a little antiseptic, to prevent any decomposition oc
curring in it, and then is sealed in closed bottles or
bulbs,for distribution and subsequent use. This, in
urief, is the whole process followed in the production
of the anti-toxin that is now so generally used.
Certainly the history of medicine contains no more
brilliant discovery than this one so recent ; probably
the only thing comparable to it is the discovery of vac
cination by Jenner a century ago. You will under
stand that the whole theory of the action of antitoxin
is simply that it neutralizes the destructive action of
the poison of the disease gerlll upon the tissues of the
patient.
When we say that a child has diphtheria, we
simply mean that somewhere in or upon its body the
diphtheria plants or bacteria are growing and in their
growth are producing the toxin or poison,which, in its
turn, is being absorbed and is destroying the tissues of
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the child.
It is not necessary that these plants should
instead of 1,800 getting sick, as would have probably
gl'OW only in the throat of the patient; the fact is,
happened in the old way, only thirty got sick and not
they may and often do grow wherever the skin or the
a smgle one died. Under the old regime, if there had
been 1,800 sick, 35 per cent. would have died and then
IlIUCOUS membrane has been eitherdestroyed or seriously
we would have had to add 630 to the 1,337 others ; in
injured.
Physicians have had diphtheritic sores occur
other words, in the twenty-seven months. through
even on the back of the hand or other parts of the
antitoxin, in Chicago,there were saved over 1,700 lives.
body (remote from the nose or mouth) where the skin
This is one of the most remarkable evidences one could
has been broken.
desire of the value of this discovery; and in cities of
'1'0 remove the plants themselves which are produc
over a million inhabitants each, you can easily see
illg this poison, and the consequent disease symptoms,
what a great advance has been made in the caring for
may be, and often is, extremely difficult and well nigh
and wiping out of this one disease.
impossible ; and the disease runs its course, often with
fat.al results.
If we can introduce into the system be
Certainly, there is nothing more brilliant,more hope
ful for humanity, than this discovery of antitoxin;
fore much damage has been done some substance that
and as it is probable, as I have indicated, that simi
will neutralize the action of the toxin or poison, we, of
lar discoveries regarding other diseases will shortly
course, can prevent further extension of disease and
be made and be practically applied, with results as
save the patient ; and such a substance we have in our
satisfactory as the above, we should be correspondingly
antitoxin, which is dissolved in the serum adminis
hopeful for the future.
tered. It may be that later we shall even separate the
Certain it is that such a saving of human life ought
antitoxin from the serum produced in the blood of the
to justify the sacrifice of the lives of many animals
horse or other animal and administer it in aqueous
solution, but at present it is more practicable to not
which had to be made to bring the discovery to its
perfection and safety of application. I know that the
attempt such separation.
statement has been made that the sacrifice of animal
This treatment of the dread disease of diphtheria has
life has been of no value,has not saved human life ; and
been in use but very few years-not more than four, at
the same people say that the deductions are false, and
most.
In that time most encouraging results have
that these statistics are not of value; and yet there has
been obtained. From all over the world reports have
been no change, as far as I know, in the treatment of
come testifying as to its efficacy, but it must be used
diphtheria, other than in the use of antitoxin; and
early in the course of the disease to be of benefit; for
there is no other way of explaining the wonderful reduc
if the toxin has been introduced in sufficient quanti
tion in the death rate, from what has been one of our
ties and has acted long enough to destroy the tissues,
the antitoxin has no power to restore or repair the 'most dreadful diseases, than by the assumption that it
was
due to this discovery.
latter.
If we can administer it before the second or
In regard to the diagnosis of diphtheria in the city of
third day of the disease, great hopes are to be had of
Philadelphia, we have in the City Hall a bacteriological
success. If its administration does not take place until
laboratory which is doing a great deal of good work.
after the fourth day, the chances are that its employ
Suppose a doctor is called in to see a case of diphtheria
ment will be of no avail and that the results of the
or probable diphtheria.
There are not many doctors
disease will be practically the same as if it had not
been employed.
Not only have individual physicians given their
testimony as to the efficacy, but the results obtained
from large communities and the statistics that involve
an immense number of cases show that there is no
doubt, no matter what may be said to the contrary, of
the great value of this discovery.
The following sta
tistics from the Philadelphia Medical Journal as to the
deaths from this disease in Paris, Berlin, and other
of the larger German cities prove this beyond a doubt:

Year.

----

1�86
1887
1688
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
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Berlin's
Diphtheria
Deatbs.

D

Paris'

B'�r��ia

---- -----

1,662
1,392
1,195
1,210
1,601
1.006
1.342
1,637
1,416
987
559
546

1.512
1,5R5
1,729
1,706
1.688
),361
1,403
1,206
1,009
435
444
000

and in that way a great many deaths may be prevented;
whereas, a few years ago, we had to wait a few days to
see how things developed, and often it was then too
late to save the patient.
As far as we know, the antitoxin produces transient
immunity, lasting several weeks.
Vaccine immunity
lasts a long time. We are finding out in regard to vac
cination that it is not surely protective for a lifetime,
The wise
in somt' cases only for eight 01' ten years.
man who is going to be subject to infection from small
pox will get vaccinated every time he is exposed to the
disease.
Every child ought to be vaccmated; and
every young person ought to be revaccinated at the
age of eighteen or twenty.
We have so little smallpox
in a city like Philadelphia (only one or two cases a year,
or, sometimes, no cases in a year) that we are really
running no very great danger if we are not vaccinated
frequently after we are grown up, un less an epidemic
occurs, when everybody should be revaccinated.
I trust that I have said enough in this talk this even
ing to make you all feel that little things are not to be
despised and that we have possibly had too harsh an
opinion of bacteria in the world at lar�e. There is no
doubt that we are just on the threshold of the science;
and that, within a very short time, we shall have many
discoveries which will heighten our appreciation of
their uses and which will enable us to make our living
more comfortable,more satisfactory, and more safe than
it has been in the past.
THE
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Absolute Number
of Deaths from
Paris' DiphDi"htheria in
theria Deatbs
German Towns
per
of Over 15,000
1,000 Living.
Population.
-----_.

12,211
10,970
10,142
11,919
11,915
)0,484
12,365
16,557
13,790
7.611
6.202
5,2118

----

6'7
7'0
7'6
7 '5
7'3
5'6
5'8
5'1
4'2
1'8
1'8
1'2

You can see from the above table how, up to the end
of 1894 there was not in Berlin (which is about the
size of Philadelphia) or in Paris (which is larger) a year
in which the deaths from diphtheria did not number
more than a thousand. From then on they began to
fall, although the population of the cities was increas
ing, until in 1897 in Berlin there were only 546 deaths,
where four years before there were 1,416, and in Paris
300 deaths. as against 1,009 in 1894. The figures in the
right hand column of the table give simply the deaths
(from diphtheria) that occurred to every thousand peo
ple who lived in Paris, and refer to said city alone.
This shows you that the rate in that city has fallen to
about one-sixth of what it formerly was.
In addition to the above, a recent Medical News
refers to the use of antitoxin in Chicago for the last
twenty-seven months as reported by the Chicago Board
of Health. About the first of October, 1896, there be
gan to be a very serious epidemic of diphtheria in
Chicago, now one of the largest cities of the world.
The Board of Health soon became alarmed and took
stringent measures for its suppression; that is,they in
stituted a thorough inspection of the city and began to
inoculate every case reported with the antitoxin except
where restrained by the action of foolish persons in
From October 5,
families where the disease occurred.
1896, until the last of J)ecember, 1898, there were re
ported to the board 5,739 cases of possible diphtheria.
Not all cases reported to a Board of Health as diph
theria are diphtheria; and they have to be proved as
to their identity by bacteriological test. Of these 5,739
cases, 3,9.56 were found to be true diphtheria, and all
but 134 of these were treated with the antitoxin.
Out
of the 3,822 patients thus inoculated, 3,563 recovered
and only 259 died, that is, only 6'7 per cent. Hereto
fore, for the entire period of the history of the Chicago
Board of Health, they had never been able to keep the
death rate from diphtheria in that city below 35 per
cent. In fact, almost every text book on the practice
of medicine published before 1895 will give the death
rate from diphtheria, no matter what the treatment,
as necessarily being from 30 to 40 per cen t.
N ow suppose we should have 35 per cent. of these
3,822 patients who were sick and who were inoculated
with antitoxin die. That would have made 1,337 deaths
instead of 259 deaths from the disease in Chicago in
There is another thing
the last twenty-seven months.
that is noticeable; if you inject this antitoxin serum
into a person who has been exposed but .a short time
before to diphtheria, he will not g'et the disease ;
just as if you vaccinate a person who has been exposed
to smallpox, he will be protected for a considerable
time agamst that disease. Formerly,where people lived
in the same house with diphtheria patients, or were
directly exposed to diphtheria,it was found that almost
one out of every two would get the disease ; and es
pecially this was true among children.
The Chicago
Board of Health not only inoculated the 3,822 sick per
sons mentioned, but they also inoculated 3,633 children
and others who did not have the disease but who had
been directly exposed to the infection i and of these,

VOLTMETER.
that can diagnose diphtheria e\'ery time and surely.
because, sometimes, mild cases may be overlooked and
at other times cases of tonsillitis are erroneously diag
nosed as diphtheria. The only way to secure an exact
diagnosis is to make a bacteriological test.
The bac
teriological laboratory supplies a little box, containing
a tube of sterilized culture medium (blood-serum) and a
sterilized swab (in another tube) to any physician upon
application; these boxes may also be had at any time
at any of the police stations in the city.
When a doctor is called to a doubtful or suspected
case of diphtheria, he accordingly sends for one of these
outfits; but, if he is wise, he will probably inoculate
the patient with a dose of the antitoxin serum while
waiting for the box or, at least, before the test is com
pleted.
When he gets the paraphernalia just described, he
puts the swab into the patient's throat, touches the
false membrane with it, and then moves the swab
around over the surface of the culture medium, puts
the soiled swab into its own tube, replaces the plugs in
both tubes, and sends the box and its contents down to
the laboratory or to the nearest police station, from
which there is a collection made twice daily. Upon its
arrival at the bacteriological laboratory, the culture
tube is put at once into the incubator, which is kept at
the body temperature.
By the next morning. if there
are any bacteria there, they will appear on the surface
of the culture medium.
The doctors who are there will
take a little out, examine it, and determine by the mi
croscope whether it is the true diphtheria plant or not.
If it is, they will send at once to the physician in the
case a notification of it or, if telephoned, they let him
know by telephone; so that he knows positively within
twenty-four hours whether it IS a case of diphtheria
or not and can act accordingly. If it is not, well and
good; if it is, he has used the antitoxin in good time;
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streng-tho and power, whether for commercial or ex
perimental purposes,places the electrician in charge of
a machine in an inefficient capacity, when not in an
altogether impossible r6le. As an accompanying equip
ment for the nUllIerous small motors and generators,
the working drawings and designs of which are to be
found in the columns of the various technical periodi
cals, the little indicating instrum.ents described for
construction in the following pages are primarily in
tended.
With a sensitive voltmeter placed across the
feeders of one of these small machines, the speed of
its armature can be "observed" and held con
stant, and with a del icate ammeter included in its cir
cuit, the very pulse of the machine can be "felt" at
any instant of its performance.
It is with the wish of assisting those who kl.ve con
structed electrical machinery on a small scale that the
writer gives the following directions for making siln
pie forms of indicating instruments, and gives instruc
tions for their calibration and care. Instrument mak
ing requires conSiderable skill and nicety of worklllan
ship, and the writer feels that he should impress upon
those seeking senS'itive and delicate action of their pro
duct to work with neatness and care, approaching t.he
exactness of the watchmaker's art as far as possible, not
only in turning and polishing the all-important pivots
and their little conical seats, but in the entire asseIllbling
of all portions and their final adjustment.
These in
struments, carefully and accurately made, will fully re
pay one for the tillle and slight expense incurred. Th�
voltmeter and ammeter are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2
respectively, with plan and edge views which are the
reproductions of working drawings.
The voltmeter, which we will first take up, embodies
the well known principle of the old D'Arsonval galvano
meter, which has won fOi' itself such un iversal popular
ity in fine laboratory measurements. As will be seen,

